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ChemIB, FalJlI, Me Lee ExMnFma\tf tv ~ Name'1-__ =======~_~~
Read the questions carefully to understand it, before answering on the question paper. Write clearly and concisely.
Write set-up equation, then put the raw numbers with units before doing your calculation. Use the
reverse side of your answer paper as scratch. Ask your instructor if you don't understand anything. A periodic table
&: some formulas are on the back. (Total pts.= 101 + (3*17=) 51 = 152).

SHORT ANSWER. To get full points, show all your work in details with set up equation and units.

M\\/l-=- (0 (\~) -+ b
-t p -+ :;J (l(0) -t \

-= \ 'Jd.<jr."O I

1) Draw the Lewis structure of SF3+ (4 pts.).
Co.1 3(-J) -\ • ;)<0 e-

1) _

lot •• •• J t: F - S F:
• 0 I ,.• ,

:F: V
2) Draw the structures of the reactants and major product of the reaction between 2) _

2-methyl propene and HEr (6 pts.) and name the major product (3 pts.)

--~

3~n a 5.0L of O.05M sodium benzoate solution, then how many grams of
~ benzoic acid (C6.H5COQH) would you mix to get a buffer of pH = 4.57 Ka of benzoic

acid is 6.3 x 10-5, (8 pts)
-skG- "=' Co, 3 X I 0

[A-]
pH := pkQ 4- lOj [riA]

Li ,5 ""-- I<j (<0,3 X\ 0 - s) -t lOJ
l 0,05

Lit 5 - LL'd = ~ [HAl
l\q~~3 = ~

CHAJ
[HA]:: ~Hs CcxJH]=

010:;)5 lYl~ X 5,OL =

3) _

O,05M

[HAl 0, \J5tj~1 mol X ~:r~r1S, '3j J
V

0\Od5 M
0, I":)S'i ~l rne \

4} If a rate law is second order (reactantjjdoubling the amount of reactant will 4) _
____ the reaction rate (3 pts.).

RQ-te, -=: \( [A 1d-

..______~_~1~)-~-- ..~I~I\J.~..
1 /'

-=: ? ._.......3.._~C::?~~.r.._~_~.. (:_2_ ..... . . __.~ .__



5) The initial rate of the reaction A + B -----> C was measured at several different 5) _
concentrations of the reactants. Following formal methods, (a) calculate the rate law for
the reaction (6 pts.) and (b) The magnitude of the rate constant (4 pts.).

Initial Concentrations

Experiment

~C;
[A) (M)
0.10
0.10
0.203

[B] (M)
0.10
0.20
0.10

Initial Rate
(M s-l)

4.0 x 10-5 J
4.0 x 10-5 f'((\;

16.0xlO-54:

k (Ot'dd)'"tIl (0, IO)'f''' ;: 10x10-S

\<. (O,lO)")n(O,IO~ ~ xIO-S

f2-2)'YYl ~ 4
\0,1

~
'JlYL= d
~= d- V

4,ox \0-5

4to)lIO-S

~
t<o+e = k[A]

6) Equilibrium was established when a mixture of 0.20 mol ofNO(g), 0.10 mol ofH2(g), and 6) _
0'.20 mol ofH20(g) is placed in a 2.0-L vessel at 400 K. The equilibrium reaction is: 2 NO{g)
+ 2 H2(g) <---> Nz(g) + 2 ThO(g). If at equilibrium [NO] = 0.062 M, then calculate ~.(8
pts)

dNO + JH') ~ N'J--\-
()

-+?<
'l-Co ,0 (9)

:;) H'd- 0 K~ [Nd1[l-\'(70] ~
0,\"" [NO] ~[\--bJ ~

-t-d,/<,'
(O.OI9)(O,\32)~

o,l-t'J'X :: -= ~S-3t (08\
(0 .1"2l~)

Co ,0«, d};} (OIO("~)'l-
V

0,00 M
- 9.0<

Q,OS-d'X
(O,OI~)

Otl-d'){ =-0,0(01

g')(-=- 0,03'8

I< ~ 0,019 M/

c
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j

/
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8) Calculate the mass of Lithium metal produced when molten Lithium Chloride is 8) _
electrolyzed in a cell with a current of 5.5xl04 A flowing for a period of one day.

~ le-/Li

-L-:. Ido.yx

'3(04008 X

Assume the electrolytic cell is 85% efficient (6 pts.). Lie I
I = 5, S)(10 Lf cis

;;1L-\hY" X CoOm\~ CoOs,:: 150LJ.QO
c{o.y h r X Y'I\ IV! ~

5,SYIO'fC mol e- 0 ..05 X
---=5-- X q,(c'i'6X'IOQ c X ()

9) Strontium-90 is a byproduct in nuclear reactors fueled by the radioisotope 9) _
uranium-235. The half-life of strontium-90 is 28.8 yr. What percentage of a
strontium-Sf sample remains after 70.0 yr (8 pts.)?

-t - 0.(093
~ - 1<

d~,~ ,: 0,093
1<

K ~ a ,Od-YO (;;~5
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= 3, lqY~l9)

l~
10) If in a sample of rock the uranium-238 to lead-206 ratio is 3.1949, then calculate the

age of the rock in years. The half-life of for the decay of uranium-238 to lead-206 is
4.5 x 109 yr. (8 pts.) , ,

\n ( Nt ) ~ - kt
No d

3'a, I ~ )

I ( 31\q~fl'3 U ; - _ (\ 5YX 10-10 tn I . - ~'ij/l) (1 r, - ,

3,\9t..j~+.QOf,t1, ~'

\ (\_(9 l12>4: '-4) , - C\\S-4XlO_lO~)_t 1

-t -:0 8 OO'-/3/S'-I3 05 ~ \';).0 xl 0)yr

9 o,v/13
LLsxlO = k

\( ~ 1.5L/ X 10 -10
10) _

11) Calculate the nuclear binding energy (J~/N~n) of Helium-4 nucleus . ~ H e 11) _
(Given: Mass of a helium nucleus = 4.0015 amu; Mass of a proton = 1.00728 amu;
Mass of a neutron = 1.00866 amu; Mass of an electron: 5.4858 x 10-4 amu) (8 pts.).

, IYl'Ioss:defecr-ld ('IOOld~ QTY1V) + d-(LOOSCotDQh1u.)] -: LLoOl5 = OIO'20'3~QmU
, I'~

OI0'303?S o:mu X I 9 n x:5 ~5 O~39q X!O-dC) Ijo ,()~~x 10 OJYl\J 1000 C\ I...;

t=" == mc?-: (5'0428~~XIO-~I~)(~\qGnX'ID8i)~~ y,S-? XIO-id-}

NBE= y, S-3XIO-1
'd-J :: ll1. \O-ldJ-~

I ..) Xl Y'\ u.c.\eon4 hvdeon

12) The amount of fissionable material necessary to maintain a chain reactions is called
the . (2 pes)

12) _

cr(-hcQ.\

13) What is the oxidation state of the iron atom in CaNa[Fe(CN)6J? (2 pts)vi t-;) +1 t~ -0 ..+3
13) _

14) Six-coordinate complexes generally have geometry (2 pts), 14) _
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15) A compound that can occupy two coordination sites is a (an) ligand. (2 15) _
pts)

16) Write d electron configuration of the metal ion, draw the crystal-field energy-level 16) _
diagrams (to the right of the formula) and show the placement of electrons for the
following complexes: (4 x 4 = 16,pts.)

(a) [VCl6J3-
+3 )-6

V; [Ar14s~3d 3

V :)-t: CArJ 3d ';).
(b) [FeF6J3- (a high-spin complex)

+ 3 - G
)

!='e: [Ar J 48';) 3d CC

Fe:3+ : [.Ar-] 3d b

(c)[Ru(bipY)3J3+ (a low-spin complex)
-+3

Ru.: [K.rJSs":lYd!O

Ru '2>t ; Ctcr J 4d 5

Cd) [PtBr6]2-
-\ 4 -b

P-t; [XI:] Cos';)t.jf ''-ISd?f'~

p-+ H; [XeJ4+14S/h

~a..J
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MULTIPLE CHOICE. Choose the one alternative that best completes the statement or answers the question (3 pts
each).

5+3(1)= ;;)Joe-
17) The Lewis structure of PF3 shows that the central phosphorus atom has _

nonbonding electron pairs and bonding electron pairs.
A) 1,2 ,»3,1 ?42/2 jJ{3/3

17) --=E,----
.'

:F - p-r-:
" .'

j
:F',

(9,3
18) Pentane has ---- B¥Iostructural isome~;"<2

A)4 r" /'L.
18) E

19) Of the units below, is appropriate for a first-order reaction rate constant.
~s-l
At mol-1 s-l
fool/L'
~-ls-1®-1

20) What change will be caused by addition of a small amount of HCl to a solution containing
~ 1=' - fluoride ions and l:!ydrogen fluoride? HF l' .-

~e concentration of fluoride ions will increase as will the concentration of hydronium
IOns. \-1 0-+e.econcentration of hydron1um ions will increase significantly.

C) e concentration of fluoride ion will decrease and the concentration of hydrogen
uoride will increase. ,

AThe concentration' of hydrogen fluoride will decrease and the concentration of fluoride
ions will increase. .

ft'The fluoride ions will predpitate out of solution as its add salt.

19) ---.:::E=--

20) ---c

21) Formation of solutions where the process is :ndothermic can be spontaneous provided that

~e solvent is water and the solute is a gas

~

ey are accompanied by another process that is exothermic
.. . h. ey are accompanied by an increase in disorder - 6.s ::ED

the solvent is a gas and the solute is a solid
~they are accompanied by an increase in order 6'S:::8

21} c

22) V\~'Ch transformation could take place at the cathode of an electrochemical cell?
A} ~04- -;0. H2S03 .,.~ t" -'i\ +. ';). ~ -c..

/..~~r2 ~ Br03- ./' c<..9~~ "!J Mn04-/:''v-.S~,fL. +,
. r::K'NO~ HNo,
~~ -r1,t.~-'4
/' Mn2+ ->- Mn04-
. tl

22) _A_
-7Red~c+ron I Co+

6~\Oo.-I-ronI A node
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25) vVhich of these nuclides is most likely to be radioactive?
~43 Am .t) 39K of 27Al n(127 I E) 209Hil7.,?5 /' 19 /-1 13 7' 53 83

1'-1'\\ . "lY 1';)0-
q~ ~ ~

~ ~o,o3Io~ 26) 210Pb has a half-life of 22.3 years and decays to produce 206Hg. If you start with 7.50 g of
t-= 'd'd,3 o3\(YBlll,S") 21OPb, how many grams of206Hg will you have after 175 years? .r=::

\f\~~ ~-o, n A) 1.71 B) 3.15 74.35 ' D) 0.0600 (£)..3.09
- \~ U

At-;.. ~~ -s- ,?>.<:0 27) The mass of a proton. is 1.00728 amu and that of a neutron is 1.00867 amu, V'lhat is th~ 27) D
3,\'::;~\'d\~~l>. !efecUln amu) of a ~~ConUcleUS? (TIle mass of a cobalt-etl nucleus is 59.9338 amu.) dl (l,oold

3
)f 33 (I ,OOilfn;

.?--- ni. ffi (;;;} - 5(VH38 ~ 0, s:-<{ 8'61
fi27,7830 -: 0.4827 /,0.0662 00.5489 E) 0.5405

2S} Which one of the following ioBorm both a high spin and a low spin octahedral
~lexjon? .
(!YA=r3+ /cr2+ ~1n3+ ,P(Co2+ / Fe3+

3 c 4e- t..te-- 1~- ~~

Table 20.2
Half-reaction

Cr3+ (aq) + 3e- -+ Cr (8)

Fe2+ + 28- -+ Fe [s) I
Fe3+ + e: ....,.Fe2+ (5)

5n4+ (aq) + 2c -+ 3n2+ (aq) I

-0.74

-0.440

+0.771

+0.154

23) vVlrich of the following reactions will occur s£ontaneously as written?A3Fe2+ (aq) --;>0 Fe (s) + 2Fe3+ (aq) ,
ASn4+ (aq) + Fe3+ (aq) ~~ 5n2+ (aq) + Fe2+ (aq)
@sn4+ (aq) + lCr (s) -+ 2Cr3+ (aq) + 35n2+ (aq) (0,1;-4) - (~o"4) -a, Q
;pi 3Fe (5) + 2Cr3+ (aq) -" 2Ct' (5) + 3Fe2+ (aq) {-o.14) - (-0,44) -e- 6
~5n4+ (aq) + Fe2+ (aq) -+ 5n2+ (aq) + Fe (5) .

24) Consider an electrochemical cell based on the reaction:
2H+ (aq) + Sn (5) ->- 3.112+ (aq) + HZ (g)

Which of the following actions would not change the measured ceil potential?
~increasing the tin (II) ion concentration in the anode compartment

~weri.ng the pH in the cathode compartment .

~

""'inCreaSing the pressure of hydrogen gas in the cathode. compartment
D) addition of more tin metal to the anode compartment

Any of the above will change the measured cell potential.

7

c23) ---

24) D

25)~

/#">83
26) E

28) A



29) During the formation of a coordination compound, iigands act as _
A) Arrhenius bases
B) Br0nsted bases cto'ncr+e'S. e:.-
C) Arrhenius acids

~e\visadds
~ewisbases

30) Formation of a complex species of MTI+ metal ion with ligands often _
~ reduces availability, of the tree-Mfl+ ions in solution
Xmay cause changes in the ease with which Ml1+ is reduced or 'Oxidized

(C))lters original physical properties of Mfl+

~'masks" original chemical properties of both the MTI+ ion and the ligands
E) all of the above

8

29)~

31)

32) B

33)@A


